PROVISIONAL TAX

GET MORE DONE IN LESS TIME

Accurate calculations. In time. For every single client.
And all of this within minutes. With TaxBuddy.

Most accurate provisional tax calculation
TaxBuddy calculates how much to pay based on real
time figures. The total provisional tax paid will be very
close to the end of year taxbill for your client.

TaxBuddy is an Xero-connected
app that calculates provisional
tax in minutes.
It uses real-time data, ensuring
the most accurate calculation
possible.
TaxBuddy then sends monthly
reports to each client, telling exactly
how much to put aside, or when
payment deadlines are coming up.
Easy.

Help clients to pay tax in time and minimise penalties
Send deadline reminders, and advise your client the
most accurate amounts to pay. Both reducing the risk for
penalties to a minimum.
No more unhappy clients
Help clients manage their cashflow better throughout
the year. Happy clients mean more referrals.
No more spreadsheets
One app, one overview. All the data is there. TaxBuddy
does it all for you.
For both Xero and non-Xero users
Is your client not on Xero? Enter the data into TaxBuddy
and enjoy the same benefits.

FREE TRIAL
TRY TAXBUDDY FOR 60 DAYS

Accountants plans

Save 30 minutes per client.
Each time.
FROM

$4.50 per
per month
client

www.taxbuddy.nz

IRD’s AIM

TAXBUDDY vs AIM

TAXBUDDY DOES WHAT AIM DOES.
AND MORE.
We hear you thinking: “IRD recently introduced AIM to do what
TaxBuddy does.” Yes, that’s right. However, the AIM method still comes
with time and administration. TaxBuddy basically does the same as AIM
(calculation of accurate tax), and it’s done within minutes – the business owner can then
choose to pay tax, or to put money aside until the payment deadline. Let’s compare the two.

TaxBuddy

AIM

Tells you exactly how much tax to
put aside, based on real figures.
Helps with cashflow.
Avoids big tax surprises end of year.
Ability to earn interest each month
on money reserved for tax.

X

Easy to understand and complete.

X

Timelines

Flexible – Monthly, Two-Monthly,
Quarterly, etc.

Two month cycle.

Filing

No filing needed. Monthly report that
shows what amount to put aside.

Tax form filed with IRD two monthly.
Compulsory filing required.

Time spent

Once setup, takes minutes to
estimate the amount, and email client.

45 minutes average to complete AIM
and file with IRD– each time.

Cost to accountant

$4.50 per month per client for
TaxBuddy, plus minimal labour.

Staff’s time to complete AIM, liaise with
client and IRD filing (approx 45 mins).

Cost to client

$4.50 per month, plus your mark up.

Average $150 each time
(depending on accountancy rates).

“

“ We’ve started using Tax Buddy as a cost saving and
proactive way of managing clients tax. It takes less time
to calculate than AIM and it’s very easy to use.”
- Kelly Tutbury, Director Tutbury & Associates.

www.taxbuddy.nz

TAXBUDDY VS EXCEL
WHO WINS THE PRIZE FOR EFFICIENCY?
What does Taxbuddy’s time saving, and thus money
saving, looks like? Let’s put TaxBuddy and his rival
Excel in the ring and work it out.

COSTS PER YEAR
Let’s say an accountant calculates provisional tax for 50 clients per year. What time and
money does that cost to this accountant, based on $40 hourly cost?
6 times
per year

1

x

45 minutes of
accounting time
at $40 per hour

x

50 clients

$9,000

6 x (45/60 x $40) x 50
6 times
per year

x

10 minutes of
accounting time
at $40 per hour

x

50 clients

+

TaxBuddy costs
$4.50 per client
per month

$4,700

6 x (10/60 x $40) x 50 + ($4.50 x 12 x 50)

REVENUE GAINED WITHIN TWO HOURS
Time is money. And we’d like to get as much done within our time available. Let’s look at how much
can be achieved and earned within two hours, based on $100 charge for provisional tax calculation.

2

45 minutes per client =
3 clients in 2 hours

x

$100 per client

$300

10 minutes per client =
12 clients in 2 hours

x

$100 per client

$1,200

“Most accountants only do 5-10% of
their client's provisional tax, based
on real time. Why not do this for all
clients? Now you can. Easily. With
Tax Buddy.”

TOTAL SAVINGS

$5,200

www.taxbuddy.nz

ABOUT TAXBUDDY

SIMPLIFYING TAX THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
“There must be a better way.” is what Yogeeta Devi thought each
time provisional tax was due and she’d spent hours on calculators
and spreadsheets to work out accurate amounts for her clients.
Once she started talking to other accountants – to find that ‘better way’- she realised there wasn’t
one. Everyone did their own manual calculations. “Unacceptable in this time and age – where there’s
an app for everything”, Yogeeta thought. Months of research and hard work later, TaxBuddy was born.

Making tax simple and quick
Yogeeta’s passion is to make tax simple. With her
extensive background as an accountant and her interest
in technology, her goal is to simplify repetitive, time
consuming tax processes – starting with provisional tax.
TaxBuddy helps business owners to easily calcuate
provisional tax, accurately. And it will support accountants to serve more clients in less time, and also
facilitate the changing role of accountants – where the
expectations of them are to be more proactive, and offer
business advisory, than just being a number cruncher.
Find our more about TaxBuddy on taxbuddy.nz
or talk to Yogeeta directly; buddy@taxbuddy.nz
or (021) 440 040.

“

Yogeeta Devi, CA, MBA.

“Tax Buddy - you don’t know what you’ve been missing out on until you have it.
Being able to tell clients where they stand with their tax all year round with just a
few clicks is priceless. It provides reassurance for all involved, frees up time and
just seems to make life easier.
TaxBuddy is permanently booked marked, there’s hardly a day when I don’t use
it - definitely money well spent.”
- Britt Diplock, Director Creative Admin

www.taxbuddy.nz

A PLAN THAT SUITS YOU
TaxBuddy has plans specifically for accountants. This means you can
add as many clients to your Tax Buddy plan as you want - without
your client having to sign up for it.

UP TO 15 CLIENTS

$6.50 per
per month
client
+GST

ALL PLANS INCLUDE
60 Day Trial
Technical support
Unlimited data
storage

FOR 15 - 150 CLIENTS

$4.50 per
per month
client
+GST

CUSTOM PLANS
More than 150 clients?
Talk to us about custom
pricing.

FREE TRIAL
TRY TAXBUDDY FOR 60 DAYS

Try TaxBuddy for free

Experience the benefits - add
your clients at no cost for 60 days.

www.taxbuddy.nz

Tax Pooling Solutions has
a new buddy... TaxBuddy
Tax Pooling Solutions
helps to reduce your exposure
to UOMI and increase your
return on over payments.

TaxBuddy helps to get the
amount you put in to your tax
pooling account as accurate as
possible in the first place.

Tax Pooling Solutions and TaxBuddy want to make
provisional tax easier. And together we make
provisional tax easy.

PROVISIONAL TAX SOLVED
•

•

PROBLEM

SOLUTION

ESTIMATING YOUR PROVISIONAL TAX

COMBINE TAXBUDDY AND
TAX POOLING SOLUTIONS

Pay too little and you will be hit with
use of money interest (UOMI) and
other penalties.
Pay too much and valuable working
capital is locked up at the IRD earning
a meagre return.

BENEFITS
•
•
•
•

Ease cashflow
Pay tax in time
Avoid fees and penalties
Increase return on overpayments

1 USE TAXBUDDY.

TaxBuddy estimates your
provisional tax as accurate as possible.
So your deposit into your tax pooling
account will be more accurate in the
first place.

2 USE TAX POOLING SOLUTIONS.

Deposit your (accurate) provisional tax
payments into the Tax Pooling
Solutions (TPS) tax pool to reduce
your exposure to UOMI and increase
your return on overpayments.

TAXBUDDY.NZ/TAXPOOLING I TAXPOOLING.CO.NZ

